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New GnocEa*/Store.-By reference to our

advertising columns, it will bo soon that Mr.
Wji. Bexxz, has opened a Now Grocery store

in tlic room formerly occupied by John G. Wil-

liams. His assortment is largo and well select-

ed, Iresh, good, and cheap. All who feel dis-
posed to give him a call will tind him attentive
and obliging-

Opened Out.—Our friend Inhopp opened
out his new store room last week. It is large

and well adapted to theGrocery business, every

thing being well arranged and a great deal of

taste displayed in exposing the goods. His

assortment of Goods is extensive, good and

cheap, and all who want bargains had belter

give him a call. ..' -.. .

Good Will Hose Comdasv.- -We learn t!

Hie Good Will Hose Company are about pur-,
chasing an Engine. 11. is the inlentionof the

Company to hold a fair during the llbhdays to

raise funds to pay for it. and if they do we

hope our citizens will patronize them liberally.
'lhe Company is composed of smart, active

young men, and no doubtwould be of great ser-

vice at a Ere with the addition of an Engine.

Lost Guild.—A child named WilliainDavis,
soil of Mr. Valentino Davis, of Wormleysburg,
tuis county, disappeared from homo last week,

and has not since hoen heard of. The parents
are in great distress, and would be thankful for
any information that might lead to Ids recovery.

Farmer's Clubs.—We notice in some ofour

exchanges that'the farmers in various portions

of our country seem to be sensible of the impor-

tance of meetings for the purpose of advising

and comparing notes withone another in regard

to their agricultural • doings and
Farmer’s clubs are now organized in many
parts of the country, and at their meetings dis;
courses are given on such subjects of husband-
ry as may seem deserving of special discussion,
while at the same lime a free and unrestrained

■conversation is encouraged upon all matters
which may casually have been referred to du-
ring their debates.

long. Evenings.,
The summer work is done ; the harvest has

been gathered.; the busy days of toil are to be .
succeeded by the.season which a beneficent cre-
ator seems to have designed for the rciiivigord-
tion of the prolific earth, and the mental im-.
pfoVement of his creatures. From the aulum:
nal to the vernal equinox, the long evenings

suggest and afiord the proper opportunity for
rest,-recreation,'and- instruction. And the fam-.
ily newspaper,.the school-teacher', and the pop-
ular lecturer are, perhaps, equally important in

subserving these varied purposes. , The news-
paper will keep the "reader in practical relations

1 with-the progress of the worldf-and thcdonigs
of his fellow-beings around him ;. the school-
teacher will make him belter acquainted with
the books of the present and . the lore of the

I past; while the lecturer will introduce him to
, the more intricate problems of art and science,

and the more familiar' details.of- the advancing

1 philosophies, in their numerous applications to

the varied -purposes of human life.
' gr-p The 'Washington Union announces that

. theHon. J; Glancy Jones has accepted the Mis-

sion to Austria, and adds-, “should--the Tariff

question be before Congress at the next session,'
, his loss will be .severely felt,”—from which.we
infer that he null immediately resign his seat

as a member, of Congress ; in which event a

‘ special election to supply the vacancy will have
.to be appointed. ■ -<■ .- ■ ■

~(£7- The full official' returns of the vote at
the recent State election in Pennsylvania show
the annexed results Judge-John
M.Read, 198,119 ; Wm. A. Porter, 171,096 S

Read’s 'Majority, 27,023. Canal Commissioner
—Win. Er Frazer. 190,620 j Weslhy Frost,

171,636; Frazer’s majority, 25,281. The

whole vole is 309,215 being an increase of 6018
pver the vote cast at tlie'Gubernalorial election
of 1857V'
- [CT” TilghmanTl. Good, Bern., is one of the

members elect to the House of Representatives
from Lehigh and Carbon counties in place of

Samuel Ji Kistlen, as previously published.
This increases thenumber of Democratic mem-

bers-to-23. ,

OCT’Got. Packer has appointed- the Hon.
Gaylord Church, of Crawford co., Jud.e of the
Supreme Court, in place ot Hon; W. A. Porter,
resigned; 1

Compliment to the Hon. J. Glancy Jones.
salute of thirty two guns was-fired onMon'

day afternoon last by the friends of the lion,
JTGlancy Jones,.in honor-of-his appointmentas
Minister to Austria. In the evening the Demo-
crats of Reading met at Major Ebner’a Hotel,
in that city, in largehunißerai and went in pro-
cession to the residence of Mr. Jones, accom-

panied by the “Ringgold" and '(.Keystone"
Bands, to congratulate him upon the reception
of this distinguished token of the President’s
friendship. After a- serenade by the Bands,
Mr. Jones appeared 1at-the door, and acknowl-
edged the compliment in a brief speech, assuring
his friends that he regarded the honor tendered
him ns an honor to the Democracy of Old
Berks, to whom he was indebted for all the po-
litical advancement he had attained, and for
whom he would never cease to entertain the
warmest gratitude, whether ot home orabroad.

|£7" Gov. Packer is cxpcctedlo deliver an ad-1
dress at Pittsburg next month, on the occasion

of celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of]
the evacuation of Fort Duqnesne by the French
and its occupation by the English. The occa-

sion will be one of rare interest, and will be

celebrated in an imposing manner.
Do Yall’e Galvanic Oil is a blessing to in-

valids* for it willl relieve them of pain as soon

as it is tnkeif internally i or- applied externally.
Fain and misery can not exist where the Gal-
vanic Qil is used.

[£7- Co). A. K. McClure, of Chambersburg,

is generally spoken of by the Opposition fot
Speaker of the next House of Representatives ol
this Stale.

Alleged Robbery bt a U. S. Mail Agent;

—TheMissouri River steamer Emma was rob-
bed, a short time since, on her trip from Jeller-
aoivoity to St; Joseph, Mo., of 52,000, by the
XI. B. Mall Agent on board the boat. Ho is
quite a young man, the son of ft-widow of re-
•gectabUUy, living in the interior ot the Slate..

vfliul have they Gained J
■the Democratic party has been defeated ; but

to which of the opposition factions docs.*.thc
honor of the triumph belong ? It were hard to
tell, and still harder to determine who is to be
the gainer, by the triumph. This point and
the only important one belonging to the result
—is well put by the Philadelphia .Evening Jour-
lal, an independent paper, in ihc, following
questions, which it would be good for the hon-
est and well-meaning voters who were deluded
into the belief that they would bp the gamers
by a change, to consider:

“ But what can they reasonably expect from
a conglomeration of three or more fceble.and
mutually jealous factions, which are induced to
unite under a common name, here and there',
now and then, without any bond of heart, and
lasting union ? Suppose they carry an election;
can anybody tell who or what has triumphed?
In the odd jumble of elements, weeannot get at
any definite general result. We can’t decide
whether Wlvgs, Republicans or Americans are
in 'he ascendant, while beyond the purpose of

tat | diefealing the Democrats, there is no assurance
that they will hold together an hour, or sym
palhize and co-operate in anything. Can such
apolitical pol pourri of odds and ends ever
come to good? Can efficient power for any
object whatever be looked lor from such a
source?”

The Bcsalt in Indiana.
The last'returns from Indiana foot up 2384
lajority for the Democratic State ticket, and

the full official returns will, increase it. This ]
vote is evidence that the majority of the people
of Indiana sympathize with Democratic princi-
ples. The election of the State ticket is a great
triumph. Four Democratic Judges of the Su-
preme Bench secured for six years, and the ad-
ministration of the State government is confi-
ded lo Democratic officers for the next two.

The people of Indiana in this vote endorse;
and vindicate the Stale policy- adopted by the
Democracy, It-is a tribute to the, wisdom, to

the conservatism, lo the justness of Democratic
measures, and to the integrity and ability which
the present judiciary and Slate officershave ad-
ministered the trust reposed in them.-

. The following is a complete list of the mem-
bers.of the next Legislature of Indiana, classi-
fied;

SENATE..
Democrats holding over, ■

“ Regular, elected,
“• Independent, elected.

Total,
Republicans holding over,

‘•Regular, elected.
Opposition Independent,

-Total,
. HOUSE.

Democrats, regular, elected,
<• Independent, elected,

Total,,
Republicans, regular, elected,
Independendents, Whigs and Americans,

Total,
there are twenty-five' Democratic Senators

and fifty Democratic Representatives, who. in

1856 stood upon the Cincinnati - Platform, and;
who upon all party issues -stand'-there' bow,—
The political character of ' the Legislature wily
depend mainly upon the six ■ Americans and
Whigs who are National in their sentiments,

and who have no sympathy with abolitionism.
In the Senate the Lieutenant Governor has the
casting vote.

~'

. .

The New York Democracy.— The indica
tions in our sister State are that theDemocratic
party will play the part of the lion and the bear
in the fable, while the cunning fox of Republi-
canism will steal away the prize of-victory at

the November election. A few weeks ago the
prospects for a great. Democratic triumph in
New'York Were peculiarly bright and cheering.
The Opposition had divided into, three (actions-,

and three, tickets were placed in the field by
them, while the Democratic party was united 1
and harmonious. But somehow or, other the
faceot things seems rapidly changing. The

Republicans and Americans areuniting on can
didates for Congress, while the Democrats are

quarreling and dividing.

Engi.iSli Railhoau Law.—A case is report-
ed in the London police records, wherein a Bliss
Sophie Taylor was summoned before a magis-
trate to answer to the complaint of the London
and Brighton Railway Company, for unlawful

ly leaving a train at the Balham station while
it was in motion. Thelady had her-face severe-
ly injured. As the accident was caused by the
carelessness of the passenger, and not from inat-
tention on the part of the'railroad servants, the
defendant was fined ss. and 2s. costs. In fu-

ture, the magistrate said he should iuffiot the
full penally. Such justice may seem to bo a

caricature of the quality, but it no doubt con-

duces to the safety of the travelling communi-
ty, as well as to (be protection of railroad in-
terests; ", —1

A Young-Lady’s Description of a Stokm
at Sea.— The sun went down like a ball of
dull lire, in the midst of smearing clouds of red
currant jam. The wind began to- whistle worse
than any of the lowest order of society in the
six-penny gallery of a theatre. Every wave
was suddenly as big and high as-the . Italian
Opera House. The cords of the ship snapped
like bad stay laces. No best Genoa velvet was
ever blacker than the firmament; and not even

the voices of the ladies calling for the steward
ess, were beard above the orchestral crashing
of the elements.

The Pennsylvania Canal. —Wo learn
from a reliable source that the Pennsylvania
Company intend placing their portion of the
late State canals in complete repair by next

Ispring, and will hereafter aim to facilitate nav-
igation to the best of their ability. The profi-
table business d'one-on this branch of their im-
provements during the present year, has encour-
aged them to offer strong inducements to boat-
men, and with this view, they have concluded
to transfer all their heaviest freight from the
railroad to the canal. The entire Main Line is
to be deepened,for the passage of the largest
sized boats, and we have good reason to predict.
from what has been stated to us, that the canal

business next year will be unusually lively.

Wno does He belong to I—The Press
claims Major Schwartz,,who was recently elec-
ted to Congress in Berks county, ns an Ami-

other words, a Republican. Now, the question
is, who does bo belong to ? Will some of our
Berks county friends enlighten the public, so
that ho can be properly classified ?

Lecompton Democrat, and he is generally so
classed. But a correspondent inReading lately
writes him down ns a “ People’s man :”or, in

Preaching vs. Practice,

The late election, bitter as it was contested,
was productive of some amusing scenes and
incidenlswhith served to keep up the good hu-
mor of the opposing parties; and ns wo Demo-
crats of this State have very littleto crow over.
We may as well have sortie of these incidents to
laugh at—here goes for “one.of them.’’

' In one of the interior counties, a Republican
meeting was called at a tavern kept by an hon-
est member of that political’fraternity. This
modern Boniface prided himself upon the skill
he possessed in manufacturing “apple-jack,”
and the highest compliment that Could be paid
him by his guests was the free' imbibition of

his home manufactured exhilirator. Besides,
his profits on the article were great, because he
realized all above the firet cost in his own per-
son-r-lhere being noyfntermcdiate dealers to
“lake oft the cream.” The leaders of the Re-
publicans thronged thetavern on the dayof the
meeting, and talked loudly about “protecting
home industry” and persistently drank whis-
key', and would hot touch the apple-jack. At
last the patience of the landlord was exhausted,
and with true indignation he exclaimed:

•T tell you what, I don’t like all this talk
about ‘encouraging home manufactures,’ be-
cause it’s a miserable cheat. - Now, here these
men have been preaching this doctrine all day',

yet d—h the bit of apple-jack have they drank,
but they, have filled themselves with corn
whiskey, imported all the way from Ohio.” It
is useless to add thatlheßepublican professions
about protection produced but littleeffect inthat
locality;

What an Old Line Wdig Says.—Theven-

erablo Deacon Broughton, editor of that well-
known Old Line Whig paper; the Norfolk Her-
ald, alludes U>The result of the late elections,
and then adds :

“The question is, whether that issue [Le-
compton] may not die out before the. next two
years come round, and Democracy, as it has
heretofore done, become again in the ascendant,
■just in time lo- reap the- ‘spoils.’ . In former
years the Whigs could sweep these States at
the end of the first-two years of the Presiden*.
tial terms, when there was nothing to be,gam-
ed.: but it generally ■ happened that when it-
came to the ‘second heat,’—the division of the
spoils—the Democrats were sure to be ahead.
If there is to be any organized and formidable

' opposition to the Democratic party inlB6o.thiS
: had belter be borne in mind.”

The Recent Law op Libel Unconstitu-
tional.—:Tii the case of Commonwealth vs. the.
editors of the Workingmen's Advocate, pub-
lished. we believe, in Schuylkill county, the
Court held that the law of libel of 1856 is un-
constitutional, inasmuch as no law can contra-

vene or transcend the Constitution of.the State.
The Bill of Bights, which is part of the Con-
stitution, fixes the liberty of the press, and de-
clares in what cases the truth may be given in
evidence, thereby prohibiting it in all other ca-
ses. But the law of 1856 goes further, and al-
lows it to bo given in evidence in all cases. It
is an alteration of the,Bill ofRights, and there-
fore to that , extent unconstitutional.” The
case is reported in the ‘lnsurance Intelligencer’
forSspt., 1858, No. 10, vol. 2d, published by;
Orrin Rogers. -

. Minnesota Election.—The St Paul Pio-
neer of the 17th says :—“Every thing indicates
that parlies will bevery close in the Legislature.
-If -thft miicr aIc. will;
to the disgraceful divisions in Scott, Dakota.
Rice; and Anoka. As far as we have heard
from, the Democrats have gained on? Senator in
Washington and one in Dodge counties. The
Republicans have gained a Senator in Scott
and one in Rice. This leaves , the Senate the
same as last year—Democratic; In the House,
theRepublicans have gained one member in

Anoka, one in Benton, one in Scott, one in
Dakota, and one, in Rice. The only Democratic
gains reported, are one' in the Mower and Dodge
•district, and one in the Carver audAVright-”

Inteuesting to Grass Widowers.—A re-
markable case has just been decided in the
Brooklyn-City Court, to theWeot that a single
wpman can recover damages from a married
man for breach of marriage , promise. In the’

I case alluded to, the defendant, like many other
scoundrels who fail to get their deserts, had de-
serted his wife and played bachelor lover, to a
German girl. Failing to marry, according to
promise, she sued him, and.he had the coward-
ly meanness to crawl off by saying that as_he
had ai wile already his promise was an empty
lie. The jury thought otherwise, and gave
85:000 damages. An appeal was taken, but
the General Term affixed the judgment. , Mar-
ried men who desert their, wives for more
attractive faces, will do well to remember this
case.

' (C7* The St. Louis papers contain an address
of Gov. Denver to the people of Kansas, on reti-
ring from office. He says that henceforth the
continuance of peace in that Terntory depends
more on the people themselves than on theGov-
ernor , that they have an abundance of local
civil officers elected by themselves, without dis-
turbance or interference; that they have just ac-
complished the peaceable election of a Legisla-
ture, and it makes no material difference who
may be Governor. He does not think the Ter-
ritory yet prepared for a State organization.

[XT* Had she Democrats been united in Penn-
sylvania. Ohio and Indiana, they would have
made a clean sweep of each of those States. —

They will learn a lesson by this defeat.
. Rome Sentinel.

Wc hope so. They will learn to make such
nominations as the people will support as well
as other lessons of importance. It is a matter
which they can no longer overlook with irapu-
nity.

37” Massachuscltes requires voters to know
how to read and write. Out of thirty applicants
ofnaturalized citizens, only two were rejected
for not having these qualifications. The greater,
part ol them showed superior attainment in pen
manshtp. Of about the same number of per-
sons born in this country, who have become of
agesince the last election, and who have applied
to have their names placed on the voting lists,
one, a Boston boy, was also "rejected from ina-
bility to read and write. So inconsiderable, an
element as these figures show could have but
very little influence upon elections, not enough
certainly to require a special law to guard
against it. :

lowa Molasses.—A new source of wealth
has been struck upon in Iowa; and' it promises
to bea prolific one. It is the growth of the
Chinese Sugar cane, and the manufacture of sur
gar and molasses' therclrom. Already has some
of this molasses been brought to the Dubuque
market for sale.

•• Local Items” of, a Country Newspaper.

1 The Allegheny Ynlley Echo is a new paper
just started at Emlcnton. among tho moun-
tains in theKeystone State. Tho Editor says
he shall not publish another paper for three
weeks, as he is obliged to look up some paper,
ink, &0., at'Pittsburg.'■ His news record is
comprehensive. - Wo learn that tho “ river is
very slow and fish plenty. Next Monday will
be the first day of our fair, and from all api

pearanccs it's going:to be a first rate show :

there’s to hen ‘ flying horse,’ a “ rearing mule,
and a “ tumbling jackass” oh hand expressly
for the ladies, and.“ Gum” Davis is . expected
to get drunk by tho time class Q is attended
to. Our friends, Messrs. Harrison, Morgan,
and Harvey Sloan have been to a great deal of
trouble and expense in getting up a patent hack
action and anti-terrestial Petasus, that’s going
to fly clean over'this flying horse, and the sights
and see’rs going to ,hc on hand on this occasion
will undoubtedly crowd the enclosure. We

sHall give a full history of it in ournext. Mat.
riraony has been greatly on the increase for
some time past, and. after a while. something

else will be on the-increase : several jogs of
Squire Murrain’s Mountain Dew have left town

lately. Some scoundrels broke into Mr. Gorm
ley’s cellar got some fish oil instead of whiskey

eft his garden gate open, and an old sow enter-
ed and cat up all his sour krqut on the stalk.

Warren money is now good, and John Forker s
potatoes didn’t turn out so well as they might
have donethere will be an average crop gener-
ally.' Ross Porter’s Oxen run oft last night,
imashed down some eighty rods of fence;

“singings” are very plenty, and. a child was
born up in the wilderness with a ring in its
nose; the low stage of the river, and the rise of

candle wick induces us to whittle our splinters
down to a point. Cosh receipts of the week—-
fifty cents and a dime from John Mehrten, and
trouble and torn trousers.”

Something New Under the Sun.
We live in an age ■of improvement,..and al-

most every, day developcs some scheme, utopian
or otherwise, for the general benefit of mankind,

We’have a telegraph' across the Atlantic,(which
won’t work,) and we are to have a balloonrace
next summer from New York to London.—
Something novel is continually "turning up,”
and we are undoubtedly a progressive people.-
The latest improvement we have heard of is
thus noticed in the Washington Star:

•■We believe that there is no\y no cloubt that
the company that recently purchased the turn-
pike from this city to Baltimore will shortly
cause it to be planked from end to end,in a
manner suitable for the use of coaches drawn by.
steam power capable of making, the trip in two
hours. Moncure Robinson, and our indefatiga-'.
blc and energetic fellow citizen, George Mat-
tingly, Esq., are at the head of. the undertak-
ing, which is a sufficient guarantee that it will
ere long be au fait acfompli. In England, of
late, steam-drawn coaches are becomingly ex-
tensively, and profitably used upon such roads,
and it is determined tifat the mode of construc-
tion of this, work,-andltbe style.of furnishing it
with coaches, engines? &c., shall be in most re-'

spccis after the most approved English method.
The new company will thus inaugurate a new
era in the modes of travelling in the United
States, as the railroad era of America was inau-
gurated in the same ijnarter by' the Baltimore
and Ohio-Railroad Company.” ; •

Latest Foreign News.
—By-iiie s[ea'rosmp“4rfexr"n'oar wcrportrwe
have four days’ later news from Europe. Cotton
is reported lower and -breadstuffs dull. Mr-
Reed, U. S. Commissioner to China., had gone

to Sbanghae. Large quantities of tea had ac-
cumulated at Canton, awaiting the opening of
trade. Cholera had appeared among the Chi-
nese troops.. There was q. report that two

French naval ships had’appeared at Lisbon, to

enforce some demand, .

We have later foreign vpewa from Europe, by
the arrivalof the steamship Anglo-Saxon. Lady
Franklin’s Arctic Expedition had beeti heard
from, haying crossed the middle,ice in. Baffin’s
Bay.' The London Times says that all appear-
ances indicate that the present Atlantic cable
must be given up. .Lord Bury is about to sail
for Canada, to ascertain the views of the people,
of Canada, Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, &c.,
on the subject of a confederation of these colo-
nies. A Commissioner of Lands and Works
has been appointed. The engineer of the At-
lantic telegraph publishes a report declaring the
cable to bo seriously injured about three hun-
dred miles from Valentia, and he says that any
attempt to raise it in dbep soundings would'
cause its destruction. The Emperor of Russia
will visit London and Paris next spring:.

The steamship Europa, which arrived on
Wednesday, brings news from'Europe to the
9th inst. The London Daily News has a hope-
ful article about, the Atlantic telegraph, and it

is thought by some that it may still be, availa-
ble. The chess match between Morphy and
Harrwitz has been brought.to a sudden term

nation-by the-illness, of .the.latter,,.the score
standing Morphy 5; Harrwitz 2 ; drawn 1.
The-Prince of Prussia has been.declaredRegent

of thatkingdom. A slight difficulty has oc-

curred between France and Portugal.

Another Polar Expedition. —The Presi-
dent of the Boston (Maas.) Natural History
Society, has received a letter from Dr. Isaac.
Hayes, one of thecompanions of the late Dr.
Kane, announcing his intention of making an-

other attempt to reach the North Pole, and as

king for the influence of the Society, ip behalf
of the object. The mattter was referred to a
.committee.

What it Costs to see Europe. —lt is sta

led that len thousand eight hundred and seven-
ty passports have been issued since Gen. Cass
was appointed Secretory. Allowing each to
cover three members oif a family > the aggregate
made must exceed 32,000. Taking the expen-
diture to be SlOOO each, we find- that in this
way thirly-two millions have been carried out

of the country. This estimate does not include
the old passports.used, or those .procured from

the American Legation in the British Domin-
ions.

A Whole Family Bd>ined to Death. —The
house of a Mr. Hiram Robinson on the Kal-
amazoo plank road, eight miles from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, was burned, on Tuesday
night last, and Mr. Robinson, his wifrand’
their two children—one an infant, and the other
a little girl, about three years old—were burnt
to death.

O” Death has at last divided the oldest pair
in the United States.. Mrs. Ludwick Snyder
died a few days'sinco ip Clearfield county, Pa.,
at the ago of 108. Her husband, who is 112
year* old, survives her.

Gropes.
A correspo'ijftent of thq New tfork tribune

speaking ot the abundance of the grape crop
this season, and the limited quantity brought to

market id that city, truthfully observes
This .is tftong, and must beset right. Our

City ought to consume ten times as many
Grapes as it does. They should and must be

in time be far cheeper then they are. The com-
mon sorts need not surely cost more than six
cents per pound, so that every family not absp-.
lutcly suffering from want might have a pound
or two on theirdinner table. It is a waste, of

means and constitution to pay such sums as we
do for Game and rare Meals, yet think so little
of the more luscious Fruit.- Farmers every-
where 1 set a few Grape vines this Fall, and
lake care to set them well ! Landlords ! make
your premises attractive to tenants by covering
their sunny walls with vines ! Mechanics and
Laborers ! if you have a spot of eaikh that you
may call your own. seta few vines and’trees on
it now, even though you should not build your
cot these [five years! Let ns all resolve to dou-
ble amTVf'eble the yield of Grapes ; and mean-
time let those we have, be enjoyed in their sea-
son. ■ .

The advice contained in the aboveextract, al
though written for another locality, will, as the'
almanac makers say, suit every meridian, and
especially that of Carlisle. In no county in the
Stale are more grapes grown than in this, and
yet scarcely any of a good variety ever find their
way to market. Ifgardeners‘and others would
pay* more ■ attention 'to -the cultivation Of this
fruit, we are satisfied they wquld be well repaid
for their labor.

Nexl Congress,
It is by ho-means certain that tho Republi-

cans will have a majority in the next House of

Representatives." The House (including Ore-
gon) will consist of 237 members. Of these 85
in all have already been elected, viz : 32 Demo-
crats and 58 Republicans. The States yet to
elect are ropiesented in the present House as
follows:

Alabama,.
Connecticut,
California)
Delaware,
Georgia,
Illinois,
Kentucky,
Louisiana, .
Maryland,
Massachusetts, ■Michigan,'
Minnesota,
Mississippi,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
North Carolina, .

■New York,
Rhode Island,

, Tennessee,
Texas, ,

Virginia, .
Wlsdbnsin, ;

Alroadi' elected to
next Congress,

Dera. Eopub. Amer
7
2
2
1

6
5
8
8
3

i"-

- .3
:. '7,
‘ 12

120: 105
From the above, it will bo seen that if parties

hold their own in the elections yet to take place,
tho Democrats will have a majority in the next

Congress, of fifteen. over the Republicans, and
three over thoRepublicans and Americans uni-

ted. There may bo some losses in New York,
Connecticut, Minnesota, Illinois and New Jer-

sey ; but where anything is lost in those States,,

wo shall probably make it up, in,gain's frorn tho

Americans-in' the -South, -At all events, we
think it reasonable to'calculate that the Repub-
licans will be in a minority, as it would require
a gain offifteen members Inoro on their part to
give them a majority over the. Democrats and
Americans combined, Tim Americans may
possibly hold tbg, balance of power in the. next
Congress,

■The Fortune Tellers Routed.—The police
of New York have arrested a largo number of
the fortune tellers, of that city, and arc deter
mined to break up the business as far as vigor-
ous pursuit of them and arrest can do so. In
ail large cities the business of fortune tolling is
carried on,extensively and profitably. Notwith-
standing the progress of education, there are
thousands ol persons who have faith in the power

to divine future by the magic shuffle of a pack
Of cards. Hence, lor every mishap in life the
fortune toller is consulted, and that prophet,
understanding business, takes care always .to
predict enough of good fortune to make the ill
palatable. It would naturally bo expected that
those who can sop so clearly into the future as
to know what is to happen to" other people,
would*be'ablq to see some of the misfortunes
which are to happen to themselves, and would
not be caught by an unexpected visit pi the po-
lice in the midst of their professional practices.
But ifpeople reasoned correctly, credulity would
not prove so profitable to sharpers, for the,pro-

percxetoiso ot the ordinary common sense which

is supposed’to fail to the lot of each indiviual
would give as great a gift ofprescience without

the cards as the fortune teller, possesses with
pAtended’spells and incantations.

Suicide near Cleveland.—A bonnet and
shawl were found on Monday, on the banks of
the canal, near Cleveland, supposed to belong to

a young woman, who, it is believed, committed
suicide by drowning herself in the canal. To
the shawl was pinned a letter, written in pen-
cii, addressed to “Mrs. Maria Johnston, Te-
cumseh, Mich.” In this letter the writer, who
signs herself Eliza Williams, addresses her sis-
ter, slating that she fled from home about a
year since at the solicitation of a young man,

who represented himself as a travelling dentist
from Detroit] and with whom she fell in love!
She came to this city, where he took her to a
house of ill-fame, accomplished her ruin and
then left her. She went to Jgufialo and spent
thb winter, leading an abandoned life. In the
spring she went to Cleveland, and soon after
engaged as a cook on a canal boat, where she.
was brutally used by the men. Driven to de-
spair, she resolved to end herlife. X his is the
substance of the letter, and there is little doubt
that it is genuine, and that “one more unfortu-
nate”-has “gone to her death.”

Velocity of the Wind.—When the wind
movesat the rate of one mile an hour, it is hard-
ly perceptible, at two miles an hour it fans us as
the gentle zephyr, and at six it becomes a gen-
tle zephyr.' From ten to twenty, it becomes
high, and thirty to fifty characterize storms

from light to hard ; at eighty miles an hour it
becomes a hurricane, and at 100a tornado.

Tub Fouhth op July in OniKTA,—:TI
Hong Kong. (China) Gazette states, that Amor
icao Independence was celebrated on Monday
the sth of July, at that place.' A regetta took

place at 10 o’clock. The prizes were two sil-

ver cups, which were contended for by four six

oared and three four oared boats. A dinner

was had on Cutter's Island, and , toasts were
given and responded to in-anentertainine mao-
.nep.

Pennsylvania. Erection—-OffloiaL
' Sup. Judge.*Canau tlbii.

i "> ? iI ■<. i s a ‘
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Adams, 2,240 2,220 2,256 2,217
Allegheny, (.6)508 10,067 , 6,678 9,937
Armstrong, 2,003 ~2,380 1,998 2,861
Beaver, 1,152 1,861 1,187 1,670*
Bedford, ■ •. - 2,007. 1,811 2,088 1,831
Berks, 9,654 5,024 9,724 5,040
Blair, \ 1,679 2,714 1,677 2,696
Bradford, 1,096 4,632 . 385 4,682
Bucks, 6,171 5,205 5,164 5,189
Butler, ’ 1,984 2,634. 1,972 2,527
Cambria, * 2,100. 1,671 2,161 1,651
Carbon, 1,263 1.467. 1,255 1,400
Centre, 2,060 2,864 2,081 2,379
Chester, 4,742 7,371 4,749 7,871
Clarion, 2,185 1,866 2,142 1,277
ClearHed, 1,514 994 1,492 964
Clinton, 1,867 1,240 1,862' 1,289
Columbia, - 1,902 1,458 1,902; 1,486
Crawford. - 2,114 8,070 2,024 8,109
Cumberland, 2,811 2.501 2,830 2,498
Dauphin; 2,185. 8,844 2,302 3,204
Delaware. 1,604 .2,818; 1,616 2,780
Ell. 519 858 504 840

1 Krie, 1,921 3;283 .1,529 8,187
Fayette, 2,527 2,205.2,151 2,117
Forest, 70 ' (7 52 84
Franklin, 8,01)0 8,385' 3,085 .8,381
Fulton, 730 565 723 6(5
Greene, 1,941 842 1,777 846
Huntingdon, 1,300 2,079 1,290 2,0(o
Indiana, 1,440 3i027 1,416 2,999Jefferson, 1.158 1.257 1,121 1,288
Juniata, 1,215 1,216 1,204. 1,179
Lancaster, '

6,066 9,925 6,099 9.848
Lawrence, 601 1,923 ,084 1,891
Lebanon, 1,508 2,657 1,509 2,078
Lehigh, 8,102 2,917. 8,125 2,908
Luzerne, , 4,496, 4,747 4,447 4,656
Lycoming, 2,299 2,223 2,206. 2,22 d
M’Kean, 548 773 550 761
Mercer, 2,120 2.825 , 2,118 2.814
MiliUn’ 1,122 1,466. 1,198 1,39?-
Monroe, L424 599 1,895 511
Montgomery, 5,525 6,676 5,629 .0,586
Montour, 770' 813 ((4 800
Northampton, 3,041 2,225 3 035 2.220
Northumberland, 2.450 1,634 2,281 1,699
porrv 1,628 1,791 1,634 1,(94
Philadelphia City, 26,867 33,895 27,589 33,094
Pilso 497 176 498 170
Potter,, 498 983 '. 480 974
Schuylkill, 5,494 5,703 5,483 6,708
Sny er, 1 055 1,402 1,055 1,402
Sorherset, I>Bs‘ 2,475 1,582 . ,2,47

4BB 807 495 .281
Susquehanna,. 1,954 3.121 1,953 8,103
Tioga, : 1,449 3,084 1,415 8,064Unfon 748 1,285 787 1,293
Venango, 1,743 1,902 1,787 1,889Warren? 1.097 1,606 1.064 1,583.
Washington, '8 677 3,906 3,509 8,919
Wavno, 2,121 1,768 2,130 1,809
Westmoreland, 4,456 3,783 4,442 3,784
Wvorairiff, 951 • 958 816Tori™ ' 4,529 4.550 8,978

CoUHTIEfI:

'Totnl 171096 198119171836190620
Bead’s maj. over Porter, 27,023
Frazer’s maj. over Frost, 20.2b4

Total vote for Supremo Jndge, 1858,.369,-lu
Total, vote for Governor, 1867, 863.191

Increase in 1858,

. Prize Fight—Morrissey the Victor.
The. great prize fight between the two notori-

ous pugilists, Morrissey and Heenan, which has

monopolized the attention of bruisers, blacklegs

and blackguards pf all grades for. wfceks .past,

came oil on Wednesday aftcrnooni*Kt, on Long

Point,-Canada. Dispatches from Buffalo to the

NewYork and Philadelphia papers, give full

and disgusting particulars of llie brutal alls ir.

The fight commenced at- twenty, minutes of

four o’clock. Eleven rounds were fought of the.

most terrible description, both combatants be
ing horribly out up.
1 Heenan made objections IcT'the ground, saj*
ing it was not according to the agreement; but

as so many had come to sec tlm*frght, he would
waive his objections, and fight. .

The first round lasted seven minutes, the

fighting being terrible. Heenan throwing Mor:
rissey and drawing the first blood. .

The second round Morrissey was again
thrown.

Olathe fourth round both men came uplook-
ing weak, and Morrissey was knocked square
down by a blow bn, the under jaw from Hee
nan’s right: • .- 1. 1 !

On the fifth, sixth,,, seventh, and eighth
■ rounds, Heenan was thrown. ,

On the 9th round both men fought wildly
and fell aide by side.

On the tenth round Heenan was knocked
down. . "

, -

On tho eleventh round Morrissey appeared-
very weak* and was carried to the scratch.—
Heennn went alone. This was a tcrriQc round
and at the close Heennn fell fainting.

On Die twelfth round Morrissey was carried
to' the scratch. Heeuan was too faint to come

to timei and the battle was. accordingly declar-
ed won by Morrissey.

The eleven rounds were fought in twenty-
two minutes.

Both Hcenan and Morrissey were badly cut

and had to be brought away on beds.
Tho fight was wtinessed by about three thou

sand persona, but there was no disturbance.
It is understood that Heennn offers to Cghl

Morrissey again for a‘heavy purse.
Desperate- Battle wiTn-INuiAKS.—We

have news of a desperate battle in western Tex-
as, between a body of U. S; Troops and the
Camanohc Indians, in'which the whites lost 5
Villcd, one missing, and ten wounded, and the
Indians forty killed and a large number woun-
ded.' TheUnited States force was composed of
two hundred and fifty troops of theSecond Reg-
iment of Cavalry, under Major Van Doren, and
one hundred and twelve friendly Indians, under
Captain Boss. Tho captain was wounded.—
The whites captured a number of horses, and
took two hundred women and children prison-
ers.

A. Schenectady (N. Y.) Verdict.—Robert
McCue, an aged citizen of Schenectady, N. Y.,
went to bed last Friday night as well as usual,
and died before morning. The Coroner held an
inquest, and the jury returned the following
verdict: “We find that, by his extreme age,
and disease of the heart, that the same Almigh-
ty power that placed him hero has taken him
to himself.’’

Kidnapper Convicted.— George Shaw was

convicted in Pittsburg. Pa.,of having, by fraud
and false pretence, enticed from the county of

Allegheny, George W. Ferris, a ■free mulatto,

with intent to have himkept and detained as a

slave, for life, in Missouri or Alabama, liis

counsel moved for arrest of judgment and a

'[,o | new trial. - !—_ _

Death of Kwder Cleavee.—Kimbor Clea-;
Vof, Esq., Expired at the rosidcnen of Mr. B.

Tayl'or, in Potisville, on last Tuesday morning
a week, aged 44 years. For some years Mr. C.
has boon prominently known to- the citizens of
Pennsylvania asa loader ofthe American parly,
and has been placed in nomination at various
times for high and responsible offices by that
political organization. -
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Pennsylvania Legislature:
•• SENATE;-

1. John H.' tarEor, Opp.,* RlchnrtJson !/•
Wright, Dem.’, Isaac N. Marsolls, Dem., Satdl;
J.Randall, Dem. • . >"

2. Thomas £}. Bell, Dem; ,
8. John Thompson, Opp.*
4.,Slahlon Yardley, Opp.*
5. Jeremiah Sbindle, Dem.* —.

; 6. Benjamin Nunnemacher, Dem;* .
7. Robert M. Palmer, Opp.*
8. Thomas Craig. Jr., Dem:
9. E. Hoed Slyer, Opp:

10. George P. Steele, DemV.
11. Glenni W. Scofield; Opp:
12. Andrew Gregg; Opp.*,..
13. Renben Keller, Dem.*,
14; Henry Fo.tter, Dem. ' .
15. John B. Ruthcrlordi Opp. ,
16. Robert Baldwin, Opp., Bertram A. SliaePfor, Opp.
17. William H. Welsh, Dem.*
18. George W. Brewer, Derm
19. William P. Scholl, Dem.
20. John Cresswell, Jr., Dem.
21. T. J. Coffey, Opp. ,
22. Jacob Turney, Dem.

■2B. George W.Sliller,Dem.
24. Sami. M’Kee, Opp.,* Edward D. Gazzaffi;

Opp.
25. JohnR. Harris,-Opp. ■26. Win. SI. Francis, Opp.
27. Darwin A; Finney, Opp.* '
28. Kennedy L. Blood, Dem;*

Holding over
Now members

Democratic mnj.
•New members.

Dem.
12

Opp,
9
7

17 16

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Adams—Samuel Durboraw.f
Allegheny—J-. Herron Foster,fß. P.M’DoWi

cll,t J. F. Zoller.f D. E. Bayard,f E. H. Irish.-f:.,
Armstrong and Westmoreland—Robert War-

den, Matthew Shields, John W. Robref.
Beaver and Lawrence—Joseph H. Wilsbhf

James D. Bryson.f '
Bedford and Somerset-Geo. W. Williams,f

George 6. Walkcrjf
Burks—Edmond L. Smith, Augustus F. Bet-

telot, Solomon L. Curator.
Blair—Jacob Burley.f
Bradford—Thomas Smead,fO. H. Perry Kin-

ney.f ■ ' ■ .

Bucks —Joseph Barnsley,f H. A. Williams.t
Butler—Williams W. Dodds,f J. M. Thoinp-

son.f .. . .. , ’
Carbon and Lehigh—Samuel Ball!et,f Tilgh- ,

man H. Good. ...

Centre—Adam K., Barlow f
Chester—Isaac Acker,f Caleb Pierce,f W. T.

Shalfer.f
; Clarion—John D. Fleming.

Clearfield, Jefferson, M’Kean and Elk—W. P.
Wilcox, T. J.

Cambria—Thomas H. Porter.
Clinton and Lycoming—Lindsey Mahnffey.f

William Fcaron.jr.f •
Columbia, Montour, Wyoming & Sullivan—

Samuel Oaks, George D. Jackson. e
, Crawford and .Warren—R.lL Miller,f Henry
K. Rouse.f

Cumberland;and Perry—Hugh Stuart, John
M'Curdy.f

Dauphin—William C. Lawrence,? Marks,D.
Wilmau.t ■Delaware—William P. Pennell.? '

Erie—John W. Campbell,f Wilson Laird.
Fayette—Henry Galley.;
Franklin and Fulton—James Kill, Alex. K.

M’Clnre.f •
Greene—D. W; Gray..
Huntingdon—H. B. Wigton.f
Indiana—A.-W. Taylor,? :

_ ■! Juniata, Snyder and Union—John J. Patter-
son, f Wm.; Wagonseller.? •.

Lancaster—Nathaniel Ellmaker, jr.,f Samuel
H. Price,f Amos S. Green,t S. Kcneagyvf

Lebanon—Joseph Eokman.f
Luzerne—P. C. Gritman, W. W.Ketchnm.t

Lewis Pughoif .
_

’ ,
Mercer and Venango—Wm. G. Roso,t C. I •

Rnmadell.f
Mifllin—David'Witherow t 1
Monroe and Pike—Charles 1). Brodhead.
Montgomery—David Sfonebeck, John I)is-. ;

mant, Charles Hill. '
~Northampton—Jos. Woodring, Max. Goepp.

Northumberland—Charles Hottensteiri.
Philadelphia—C.M.'Smith, Washington Qmg-

lev t). R. McClain. J.Morris Harding,t George

T. Thorn,t J. M. Church,? D. H. Styer,? C. A.
Walborn,? George W. Wood.f L. J. Neall.t L.
Shepherd,f J. Fisher,t Oliver Evans, Simon
Grata,f Geo. W. Haramcrsley.? George Wiley,?
C, F. Abbott.?

Potter and Tioga—L. P. W'His t°n:t Lcwi3

Mann.f , ~

Schuylkill-Cyrus L. Pinkerton,f John h.
Boyer,? P. R-Palm.? .

Susquehanna—Simeon B. Chasc.f
Washington-T-Geo. V. Lawrence,f Wm. Gra-

hara.f -
Wayne—Holloway L. Stephens.
York—Wm. W. Wolf, A, Hiestand Glatz.

Opposition .
Democrats ■
Opposition miij,
fOpposition.

Ail Arkansas Tragedy-—Three Men KiHeJ. ■
: We/earn from Mr. J. D Harris,

county, says the Chic, ddti D*"'1
.

nil awful tragedy was cnactSWnWnat _ a.
few days since, hi which three men w/‘e billed.
There was a free negro living in thC COUlltlr’
who, some, time since killed a wjul^folll’' ncar
Fort Smith, and Governor orders
to Mr, Young Brown, Sheriff of that county, td

arrest him. He accordingly, with, twn other'
men went to arrest him. When they ;got near

the house, the negroran-lu a crib, where he had
fire arms. One of the Sheriff’s party fan' to-

the door of the crib, and seeing the negro with
a pistol, presented, he ran aWay, and the other'
man that was with the Sheriff- then rani up to

the door,, when the negro-'shbt him dead. The
Sheriff.thenshot the negro, wounding him ; at

time the Sheiift' received a shot in the
head, the,ball entering the upper part of the
skull. The Sheriff, though badly wounded;,
then clinched the negro ; but, having no knife,
the negro out him all to pieces, and thus-ended
his troubles. The negro being Wounded;, found
lie could not get away, and shot himsell. His-
mother and sisters laid him out, thinking they

would give him a decent burial,butMr. llr°n’n 3

father-in-law Took the body, threw it 011 a

heap, and burnt it up.
. ..The ne-wo

The Fort Smith Times says.- The ne

above referred to is undoubted y l e ° ’
in cool blood and w.lhout cause. -urde.d M •

S. B. Stephens, in this county, two or three

years ago. He was a desperate negro, and has

Lt his just reward, though at the sacrifice
ihe lives of three uien.” •

Grain Trade in Chicago, lll.—Thetotal
shipments of the season from Chicago, 111,,

now, 322.573 barrels offlour. 7.479,646 bush-
els of wheat; 7,110,073 bushels of corn, 1.412,-

000 bushels of oats, and 87.000 bushels of bar-

ley, making a total of nearly eighteen millions
of bushels'of grain, namely, 17,741.582bus -

els. At this time last year the shipments ha
amounted to 13,1-27,456bushels of grain, and
showing an increase in the shipments of If”®
year of 4,771,364 bushels.

Bloody Affray.—-The St- Paul (Minn.)-
Times states that on the 13ih ihst., there was a

fight at Columbus, in that State, between »

F. Howard, Postmaster at Howard- Lake, and

John Klerner, Postmaster at Colninbus. which
resulted in Howard getting fatally shot S
Klerner, who instantly surrendered himself- to1
•tho officers-ofthe law.
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